Black&White3 CTS

World class milk
foaming
technology
The Black&White3 CTMC offers
world class milk foaming
technology, combining impressive
product versatility, ease-of-use,
high volume output, and quality
components. All the benefits of
the CTM with the added wonder
of Chocolate.
Modular Design
Maintenance can be
carried out quickly and
cost-effectively. All
modules are instantly
exchangeable, a unique
concept for coffee
machines

Steam Module & ‘Cool
Touch’ Steam Wand

High capacity 4ltr boiler
for continuous, unlimited
steam and hot water
supply. The ‘Cool Touch’
steam wand offers barista
quality milk delivery,
safely.

Reliability
Durable aluminium grinder
with ceramic burrs

Strong Stuff
Solid stainless steel
brewing unit and stainless
steel front.

Touch-tech
Customisable 7” LED
colour touch screen with
clear menu display.

Energy Saving
With ‘Energy save’
technology you reduce
operating costs while
conserving resources and
preserving the
environment.

Easy Cleaning

Automatic cleaning system
with step-by-step
instructions for a simple
and consistent approach
to maintenance.

Black&White3 CTS
Machine Specifications
Water
This machine requires a 15mm
cold water feed with isolated
stop valve, ¾ inch- BSP screw
fittings used (standard for
washing machines). 1-3 BAR
pressure is needed to run the
machine. Very high/low
pressure will need to be
addressed prior to install with a
pump fitted for low pressure
and a regulator fitted for high
pressure.

Waste

This machine requires 1½ inch
down pipe.

Power

This machine requires access
to either a 32amp Single Phase
or Three Phase - 16amps per
phase power supply. This can
be hardwired or a bayonet plug
can be provided. Please
confirm at time of order

Filter

This machine will require a
minimum of a BRITA C 300
water filter (provided at time
of install). Please make sure
there is sufficient room for the
filter next to the water supply

Dimensions (mm):

W520

Weight Net Gross (kg):

78

Power (AMPs):

32

Largest Cup Weight:

20oz

CTM:

Coffee.Tea.Milk

☎
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